
Disclaimer
The map includes information compiled from various reputable sources and other 
methods like structured interviews and surveys, conference material and 
information available in the public domain.  As data and information sources are 
outside our control, FirstPartner makes no representation as to its accuracy or 
completeness. All responsibility for any interpretation or actions based on this map 
lies solely with the reader.                                                                               Copyright 2007

FirstPartner
FirstPartner is a fast growing strategic marketing and research agency. No other agency 
has the strength of understanding of technology and its impact on changing customer 
behaviour, combined with marketing know-how.

We take on big marketing challenges for our clients, helping them to, launch new 
technology based propositions and better optimise their marketing strategies. 

FirstPartner was established in 2001 and is growing on average more than 50% 
year-on-year. We have a unique and successful culture, thanks to our multi-disciplined 
teams covering marketing, creative, finance and research. Our track record speaks for 
itself and spans working with global brands through to the most innovative start-ups.

Why not contact us to get your team up to speed and to build on the debate.

Introduction
Welcome to the Mobile Marketing Maptelligence report. This report provides a 360 
degree view of the mobile marketing industry, covering all the essential facts, figures, 
players and trends for the UK. If your company is missing from this report, why not 
submit it via our research website www.maptelligence.com.

Global Commentary
The Mobile Marketing sector is poised to copy the growth in internet  marketing & 
advertising which accounted for 4.6% of the total global advertising spend in 2005, and 
forecast to rise to 6.4% by 2008 (source: ZenithOptimedia).

• Informa Group 2006: The global mobile marketing & advertising market is forecast to 
reach £5.97 billion by 2011 from £0.79bn in 2007.

• Jupiter Research 2006: Western Europe mobile marketing & advertising market forecast 
£472 million by 2010.

To attain this growth model, Mobile Marketing is expected to adopt new modes of 
delivery for mobile advertising, including mobile music delivery, mobile game delivery, 
Mobile TV and video, idle-screen advert delivery, user generated content and community 
sites, along with new business models such as advertising paid for “free” content.
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SMS messaging is the only true mass market 
mobile marketing solution currently able to reach 
almost 100% of a brand’s customer base.  Mobile 
Short Codes can be included in any media and 
provide a greater degree of interaction with the 
consumer. SMS pushed links to branded mobile 
Micro-sites increase brand presence and 
immersion and allow more complex messages to 
be delivered.   We expect mobile couponing 
delivered through messaging to be a major 
growth area.  MMS offers better branding 
capability but still lags, limited by cost and 
complexity, though this is now improving. 
IM also offers good future prospects.

The Operator’s mobile content deck may be used 
to deliver mobile banner ads, interstitials and 
sponsored content.  To achieve a real impact for 
sponsored content it is important to get a good 
listing within the deck.

Limitations in usability, and speed coupled with 
operator walled gardens have historically impeded 
off-deck mobile Internet sites.  Content brands 
seeking to deliver content off-deck are now aided 
by effective mobile search, real mobile internet 
browsing capabilities and on device portal 
technologies.  As off-deck branded sites grow in 
importance so too will the marketing 
opportunities associated with them.  These will 
include search advertising models from players 
such as Google and Yahoo.  By 2009, location based 
marketing could finally start to be offered, 
supplemented by “click to call” from the cell phone. 

Only a small proportion of cell phones are mobile 
TV ready or have the capability to
play back video/radio podcasts, but  this will grow.  
With storage capacity increasing rapidly, we 
believe the podcasting model will out pace 
broadcast mobile TV and radio. 
These channels provide similar opportunities to 
traditional broadcast advertising and product 
placement. Consumer unwillingness to pay for 
content will drive media owners to push 
advertising and sponsorship as a key part of the 
business model.  Expect targeting capabilities to 
be better than traditional broadcast and costs to 
be lower.

The cell phone is a well established platform for 
personalization and entertainment content 
including ring tones,  ringback tones, real tones 
and games.  Sponsorship and in-game advertising 
allow subsidization to stimulate a market that has 
stalled recently.  As per the Internet, mobile social 
networking, user generated video and blogging 
could offer a cost effective marketing opportunity. 
Multiple launches of mobile equivalents to today’s 
Internet services are expected through 2007.

Possibly one of the most under developed 
opportunities for brands. We believe providing 
high frequency brand interaction via mobile CRM 
can offer increased loyalty, service based 
differentiation and higher customer spend. 
Examples include SMS customer service 
messaging used by banks, home delivery 
companies and airlines to provide simple but 
important customer communications messages.  

A number of proximity marketing trials have been 
undertaken, delivering relevant ads, promotions 
and content from a Wi-Fi or Bluetooth box in store. 
Image capture allows consumers to get more 
information or order a product simply by 
capturing and sending an image using the camera 
phone.  Potentially an attractive model, but the 
technical complexity means it is difficult and 
confusing for users and also raises concern around 
spamming.  As more “connected” phones start 
being shipped and near field communications 
technologies are introduced to enable mobile 
payments, this channel will become more 
attractive.

Branding the handset provides a range of 
alternative channels which brands can use to 
target their audiences. This can include physical 
branding or preloading of branded material which 
is carried out in conjunction with the handset 
vendor.  Idle phone refers to using a screen saver 
on the phone as marketing space to send adverts 
and promotions. Over 15 vendors are now offering 
branded on-device portals although these are still 
relatively complex for users to set-up and use.
Advertising based free calls have been trialled by 
MVNOs. These are likely to target the same 
segments as pre-paid. 
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Customer
Segments

Start With An Idea Build Proposition Write The Brief Agency/Inhouse Build & Test Execute Measure Results
How Do I 
Run A 
Mobile Campaign?

Text

MMS

IM & Email

- Response path
- Competition/Voting
- Outbound marketing
- Coupons/Vouchers

Mobile Portals

- Interstial content
- Branded services
- Features

Mobile Web

Internet & Search

- Mobile search
- WWW browsers
- Click to Call
- WAP Microsite

Mobile TV

Radio & Casting

- Advertising
- Sponsored content
- Product placement 

Games

Entertainment

Ringtones/Icons

- Branded content
- Mobile blogs
- Product placement
- News articles/PR

Alerts

Tracking

Commerce

- Customer alerts
- Automated calling
- Video calling

Vending

Advert Codes

- Hotspot Casting
- Bluecasting
- Image Capture
- Image Recognition

Idle Phone

Call Interstial

- Advertising
- Sponsored Phone
- Free Phone

Skype Customers

UK Market Facts
• WARC 2006: Total UK advertising spend in 2005 was £19 billion, including both 
production costs and media spend. UK internet advertising spend increased by 73% in 
2005.

• GroupM / WPP 2006: The UK Mobile Advertising spend in 2005 is estimated at £30 
million, and is forecast to double to £60 million in 2006, and double again to £120 million 
in 2007.

• Whilst the level of overall advertising spending rose by only 2.6% over 2004, a 
significant switch in spending was experienced away from traditional to emerging 
methods, illustrated by forecasts of Google’s UK ad revenues of £900 million outstripping 
Channel 4 TV’s £800 million in 2006.

Regulators/Associations/Pub./Events

The 8 
Ways of 
Mobile 
Marketing

Messaging
1

Portal
2

Off-Portal
3

Broadcast
4

Content
5

CRM
6

Local
7

Handsets
8

2006 £100m
2010 £220m
CAGR 22% 

2006 £11m
2010 £35m
CAGR 34%

2006 £7m
2010 £26m 
CAGR 39%

2006 £25m
2010 £525m
CAGR 114% 

2006 £4m
2010 £24m
CAGR 57% 

2006 £11m
2010 £50m
CAGR 46% 

2006 £1m
2010 £10m
CAGR 78% 

2006 £1m
2010 £25m
CAGR 124% 

Good sources for inspiration: your 
team, your preferred agency or a 
specialist mobile marketing agency. 
There are many case studies available, 
which may also be applicable to your 
brands.

Map your campaign onto your 
customer base, designing the 
messaging, defining campaign 
objectives and desired result to be 
considered a success.

Write a brief for your agency and potentially offer out to specialist agencies to 
ensure value for money. Note, set-up costs should be low and many agencies now 
offer high quality applications which help you design and run the campaign how 
you would like. Also, be aware that having mobile phone numbers for your 
customers is a key piece of data which if missing, will significantly impact your 
campaign.

Because technology is involved, we 
recommend, test, test and test again. If 
being used as part of a response loop 
with say a promotion or competition 
check everything end-to-end.

Because mobile is near instantaneous you should see immediate results (if 
outbound) or as soon as the promotion is launched. If you are not getting the 
response rate you expected, points to look at include 1) quality of the mobile 
phone numbers used 2) potential technical errors 3) time and calendar day running 
the campaign.

On the move Mobile at work Mobile at home

UK population - 60m
Mobile phone penetration - 117.8%

Split 30m post-paid accounts 
40m pre-paid accounts (source FirstPartner estimates)

21% Business phone accounts
79% Consumer phone accounts
Split 50/50 Male/Female

A 3.4%
B 21.6%
C1 29.1%

C2 21%
D 16.2%
E 8.8%

Social Class
Adults  (26-34) 25%
Mature 56%

Teens (0-17) 7%
Young Adults (18-25) 12%

Mobile User SegmentationCustomer Data

UK Market Forecast
FirstPartner forecasts the UK Mobile Advertising & Marketing market growth as:

Current advantages of Mobile Marketing which are promoting a switch in advertising 
budget spend are:

• SMS and MMS marketing is highly targeted and only executed on an opt-in basis.
• The personal nature of mobile phones results in the vast majority of texts being opened
  and read.
• UK mobile subscribers responding to short codes placed in advertisements or in other 
   media has been measured at 18.5% (M:Metrics 2006).
• Measured response rates of 36.8% for UK subscribers who received a targeted SMS 
  advertisement (M:Metrics 2006).
• Recall rates amongst subscribers have been measured at over 75% for mobile 
  advertising (NTC Research 2006).

Looking for more trends?  Why not arrange a meeting with one of our Mobile Marketing 
experts.  Contact us today on:  +44 (0) 870 874 8700.
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DMA
icstis

IPA
Mobile Data Association

Mobile Messaging Association
Telephone Preference Service
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Need Extra Copies?

 - Friends & family
 - Free down time
 - Overseas

 - Friends & family keep in 
    touch
 - Business purposes

 - Infront of TV
 - Instead of land line
 - Extra line

Mobile Ad Platform
Admoda
BlueBlitz
mFoundry
Opera Telecom
ThirdScreenMedia

firstpartner.net

Richard Warren
rwarren@firstpartner.net
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FirstPartner
BroadsystemMarket Insight

iburbia
Informa

Abaxia
Action Engine
OnSkreen
Opera Telecom

Bluecasting
Hypertag
Mobot

mBlox
WIN
Xiam

O2 - Active & iMode
Orange
T-Mobile - T-Zones
Three - Planet 3

emap
Dennis
Google
ITV

JumpTap
Yahoo!
Yell

arqiva
BT Movio
BSkyB
Channel4

Chrysalis
ITV
MTV
MobiTV

BBC
BSkyB
Channel 4
EA

Endemol
i-play
Jamba 
MTV

Packaged Solutions
2ergo
Enpocket
Flytxt
mFusion
Xiam
WIN

Technologies

Zamano
Zoomtxt

Legend

Tier 1

Tier 2

Tier 3

Revenue Opportunity

Under Construction

Watch List

Refresh Mobile
Silk
Surf Kitchen
uiOne

Playerx
Yahoo!
Universal

Jupiter
Yankee Group
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Handsets
Local
CRM
Content
Broadcast
Off Portal
Portal
Messaging

100
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Handsets
Local
CRM
Content
Broadcast
Off Portal
Portal
Messaging

340mn

Vodafone - Live! Nokia
ROK
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Integrated Agencies

Mobile Agencies
Clickatell
Hybyte

Mobilecommerce
mBlox

Netsize
WIN

Mobile Operators
O2
Orange

T-Mobile
Three

Vodafone

Aggregators

What’s
Needed? Creative Concept

1
Mobile Phone Numbers

2
Mobile Network Access

3
Technology (Design, Run & Measure the Campaign)

4

What’s
Needed?

Brands & Businesses

Mobilization Providers
2ergo
Ad Infuse 
Bango

Aggregators
Clickatell
Hybyte

Mobilecommerce
mBlox

Technology
Active Media
Ample Future
Mobot

MoMac (Gomedia)
Opera Telecom
Refresh Mobile

Networks
O2
Orange

T-Mobile
Three

mFusion
Minick
Mobile Interactive Group

Vodafone

Mobile Network Access
3

Agency Routes

Full Service Agency Specialist Agencies

12Snap
Angel
Flytxt
Cognito Marketing
Incentivated
Marvellous
mFusion
Sponge

Aegis Group
Bartle Bogle Hegarty
Chime Communications PLC
M&C Saatchi
Media Square
MindShare Interaction
WPP

Creative Concept
1

Mobile Phone Numbers
2

Technology (Design, Run & Measure the Campaign)
4

ROK
SMSconnect
textalert

Volantis
Xiam

MX Telecom
Netsize
WIN


